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Telephone (08) 8341 1376 PAX (0~) 8240 9609

21 •t February 2002
Allan Dooley
Director
Catholic Education Office

116 George Street
"fhebarton 5031
Fax 83016614
Dear Allan,

Re

Meetl11g 04103102
at 7:30pm
.
at Parent Advocacy S Nlnt/1 Street Bowden

The group of parents offorruer St Anne's students has requested that we forward the
following information for your consideration prior to the meeting to foeilitate discussion.
with you and the Vicar General.
The following statements were written by two parents and reflect the feelings of the
group as a whole.

"We feel angry, frustrated a.nd disillusioned.

<.

- - -

• Angry that this abuse may have been perpetrated on our child and that itis not
possible to charge the perpetrator.
• Angry that the school authorities failed to take appropriate steps to safeguard.the
children in their care.
• Angry with the uncaring response of the staff at St. Ann's and the Catholic
authorities when they became aware of the abuse. There would appear to be a
code of silence.
• Frustrated at the way the police investigation was conducted resulting in delays.
Blld eventually tenninated in 1993 without any satisfactocy outcome.
• Fru.(ltrated at the inability o'f the law to bring the perpetrator to justice.
• DisUlusioned at the disinterest shown by the Government and other authorities in
ensuring support and justice to the victims.
• Disillusioned by the statement of the Minister of Human Set\ti ces that he is
satisfied this matter has been handled satisfactorily when no other investigation
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was undertaken to establish if there were any other victims.

•

Since then it is suspected that there are at least 3 more young people who were
abused by this person. After J0 years, other young people are displaying
disturbed behaviour that could be attributed to having been abused.
Disill11sioned that the law cannot accommodate the intellectually disabled."

The fo11owing requests for nation by the Catholic Education Office and the Church
resulted from group discussion,

(

Systemic Action
That the CEO contact parents from St Ann's giving them information about investigation.
That the people involved in the cover up be brought to account
That the CEO inform· group of actions taken or intent to take action.
That the CEO is more ~tringent in investigating staff and volunteers, protecting children.
That Mandatory Notification Training b.e monitored, reinforced and responsibility and
that consequences be made very clear to all staff.
.
That ~l Catholic Schools with students with disability have written procedures for
dealing with suspected abuse.
That protective behavior and sex·ualhy education needs to be. part ofongoing curriculum
for these stUdents.
.
·
·fhat tbe Catholic Church support changes to Legislation. which are being proposed by
this group. (Changes to the way people with intellectual disability are treated as witnesses
and cross examined)
lndlvlduol Family Action

There needs to an acknowledgement that the actions of the school ap:pear devoid of
Christian or pastoral care of students and families.
There needs to be a formal public apology for the failure of the system.
There needs to be ongo;ng profess'ional specialist counselling for the vic"tims and their
families. Families must able to choose counsellors and how long oounselling should
continue.
There needs to be support for victims who have lost day options due to challenging
behaviour - Provision of new or restoration of former day. options.
There needs to be funding for respite for families affected.
There J)eed$ to be discussion abou~ compensation,
We look forward to hearing your plans for addressing these issues.

Karen Rogers
Parent Advocate

Linda Clifford
.Parent Advocate
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